Good Afternoon Nighthawk Families,

Thank you for your patience and support these past few days. As stated, Friday evening, we are providing you with a daily update. The purpose of this communication is to share the educational plan for Murrieta Valley HS students. Please understand this is a very fluid situation and plans may need to change at a moment’s notice. We will continue to communicate with you as the situation changes.

Over the weekend, maintenance staff deep cleaned and disinfected the MVHS facility, in accordance with CDC recommendations, for the health and safety of all staff and students. To review the CDC cleaning recommendations, you may click this link: [https://bit.ly/39BUBId](https://bit.ly/39BUBId)

The facility will continue to be closed for all district and outside events Monday and Tuesday. Athletics, activities, field trips, and practices will be cancelled Monday and Tuesday.

The following is a summary of our instructional plan for the next two days:

- Teachers will be available during the regular school hours to support distance learning for students and can be contacted via email with questions.
- Teachers will be contacting students on Tuesday using Aeries Communication regarding their classroom assignments. At this time, if another technology platform is used regularly in the classroom, students will be directed to refer to that.
- Staff will be assigning one daily activity for each class period missed. Students should work on completing these assignments so that they can be turned in upon return.
- Students who are in need of technology may check out a Chromebook beginning Tuesday. If your child needs to check out a Chromebook, they can be picked up at the MVHS library between 7 AM and 9 AM on Tuesday morning. Please email administration (airwin@murrieta.k12.ca.us) if this time does not work for you for pickup.

As a reminder, all co-curricular activities and events will be cancelled today, March 9th, and tomorrow Tuesday, March 10th. Also, the March 9th MVHS Open House / Showcase is cancelled. Purchasing deadlines for school events will be extended and communicated.

Again, the decision to close the school was made out of an abundance of caution and the risk is low. Our top priority is the health and safety of our students and staff, and we take this responsibility seriously and will follow the lead of the Riverside University Health Systems – Public Health.

We will send another update tomorrow, Tuesday, with information relevant to Wednesday’s schedule and events.

We appreciate your patience, flexibility and teamwork as we continue to navigate this fluid situation.

MVUSD District Administration and MVHS Site Administration